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April 28, 2008 
 
Mark D. Thompson  
Defense Threat Reduction Agency 
Det 1 Nevada Operations 
P.O. Box 208 
Mercury, NV  89023-0208 
 
 
Subject:  CLEANUP SUMMARY REPORT FOR THE DEFENSE THREAT REDUCTION 
AGENCY FISCAL YEAR 2007, TASK 6.7, U12U-TUNNEL (LEGACY SITE), 
NEVADA TEST SITE, NEVADA 
 
This letter serves as notice of completion for cleanup of the U12u-Tunnel (Legacy Site) as 
specified in the Defense Threat Reduction Agency (DTRA) Fiscal Year 2007 Statement of 
Work, Task 6.7.  The U12u-Tunnel Legacy Site is located near the intersection of the U12u-
Tunnel access road and the U12n-Tunnel access road in Area 12 of the Nevada Test Site (see 
Figure 1).  The site encompasses 1.2 acres and was used to store miscellaneous mining 
equipment and materials that were used to support DTRA testing in Area 12. 
 
Summary of Field Activities 
Field activities commenced February 11, 2008, and were completed February 20, 2008.  
Radiological surveys were performed on a drill jumbo and all material stored at the site.  The 
drill jumbo was relocated to U12p-Tunnel portal and consolidated with other critical mining 
equipment for future use or storage.  Ten truck loads of solid waste (53 tons) were shipped to the 
Nevada Test Site, Area 9 U10c Sanitary Landfill for disposal.  No hazardous or radiological 
waste was generated at this site. 
 
 
Figure 1.  U12u-Tunnel Legacy Site  
(Satellite Photo Taken in 2007) 
 
 
Figure 2.  U12u-Tunnel Legacy Site Prior to Field Activities (Taken 2/11/2008) 
  
Figure 3.  U12u Yard After Field Activities (Taken 2/20/2008) 
 
 
Please direct comments and questions to my office at (702) 295-0847. 
 
 
 
 
 
      Reed J. Poderis  
Project Manager 
      Environmental Restoration Project 
RJP: ajs 
 
cc via email:  
W. R. Griffin, SNJV/DTRA, M/S 645, Mercury, NV 
Jeffrey Fraher, DTRA/CXTS, Kirtland AFB, NM 
E. F. Di Sanza, WMP, NNSA/NSO, Las Vegas, NV 
K. J. Cabble, ERP, NNSA/NSO, Las Vegas, NV 
NSTec Technical Information Officer, Las Vegas, NV 
A. L. Primrose, NSTec, Las Vegas, NV 
A. J. Silvas, NSTec, Las Vegas, NV 
